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passes
bendigo writers festival combines the 
choice and flexibility of passes, with 
non-pass ticketed events.

a three-day pass, or single-day pass, 
gives access to events in five venues in 
the view street arts precinct around 
the festival Hub in the capital. there 
are no single ticket sales for any of 
these pass events, which are colour-
coded green on the program grids  
(pp. 9-13).

festival pass

valid for all three days from 1.30pm 
friday august 11, to 5pm sunday 
august 13: access to 67 sessions in 
five view street venues. no reserved 
seating. $110, concession $88

friday pass

valid 1.30pm-7pm, friday august 
11: access to 13 sessions in four view 
street venues. no reserved seating. 
$35, concession $28

saturday pass

valid 10am-6.30pm, saturday august 
12: access to 29 sessions in five view 
street venues. no reserved seating. 
$65, concession $52

sunday pass

valid 10am-5pm, sunday august 
13: access to 25 sessions in five view 
street venues. no reserved seating. 
$55, concession $44

ticketed events
ticketed sessions are colour-coded 
yellow on the program grids (pp. 9-13). 
they are available for individual 
purchase and are in addition to all 
festival passes. non-pass ticketed 
events include workshops in 
trades Hall annexe*, all events at 
ulumbarra theatre, events in dunolly, 
maryborough and eaglehawk, and 
the saturday night capital theatre 
performance-conversation with 
robert forster.

workshops $50, concession $45

bookmark events dunolly/
maryborough $22, concession $19

the arrival $16 (one-price)

#loveoZYa super-session $25, 
concession $20

non-pass ticketed events $25, 
concession $20

good life sunday at ulumbarra $50, 
concession $45

the words to say it: star cinema 
eaglehawk $15 (one-price)

good taste tram $65 (one-price)

how to book
online at  
bendigowritersfestival.com.au

by phone (03) 5434 6100

in person at the capital,  
50 view street, bendigo 
monday - friday 9.15am - 5.15pm 
saturday 10.00am - 1.00pm

contacts
for program and general inquiries: 
voxbendigo@gmail.com

for ticketing inquiries:  
thecapital@bendigo.vic.gov.au  
or (03) 5434 6100

for marketing and publicity: 
a.henshall@bendigo.vic.gov.au  
or (03) 5434 6007

bendigo writers festival PeoPle:  
director rosemary sorensen voxbendigo@gmail.com; general manager (capital venues 
& events) david lloyd d.lloyd@bendigo.vic.gov.au; marketing manager (capital venues 
& events) anne Henshall a.henshall@bendigo.vic.gov.au; communications officer 
cecile shanahan bwfcomms@gmail.com; administrator coordinator lorelle Henderson 
l.henderson@bendigo.vic.gov.au; volunteer coordinator and finance officer deborah 
blake d.blake@bendigo.vic.gov.au; text marks the spot coordinator sarah mayor 
cox s.mayorcox@latrobe.edu.au. committee of management rod fyffe oam (chair), 
claire flanagan-smith, glenn Harvey, anne Henshall, Peter Kennedy, david lloyd, gina 
Pederick; Program support group claire flanagan-smith, dee gill, Jennifer mitchell, 
rachel nightingale, cecile shanahan.
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*trades Hall annexe - Please note 
access to this venue is via steps. 

Program correct at time of publication and 
is subject to change. we reserve the right to 
change event times and venue, and substitute 
presenters and guests where necessary. 
Please check online for any program changes.
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•	 Now	in	its	6th	year,	Bendigo	Writers	Festival	assembles	a	brilliant	cast	of	speakers	for	a	long	weekend	that	
goes to the heart of who we are, what we believe, and where we’re at. 

•	 From	the	grand	old	Capital	Theatre	to	the	beautiful	new	Ulumbarra	Theatre,	in	and	around	the	View	Street	
precinct, bendigo is especially brilliant at festival time. 

•	 More	than	90	events	give	you	a	huge	choice,	with	discussions	about	identity	and	politics,	health	and	
wellbeing, growing up and growing old, the books we love and the people we admire, music, food, fashion 
and comedy.

•	 Whether	you	take	a	quick	dip	or	immerse	yourself	from	top	to	toe,	you’re	very	welcome	to	share	what’s	on	
offer at bendigo writers festival 2017. 

where we’re at

la trobe university is proud to 
sponsor bendigo writers festival  
for a sixth time this year.

the festival gets bigger and better 
each year, opening up the wonders 
of the written word to the citizens of 
bendigo and beyond.

it is precisely this lively intellectual 
culture that makes bendigo such a 
great place to live and work. it’s a city 
of inspirational and innovative ideas, 
and la trobe is proud to be a partner 
in these cultural endeavours. we are 
very pleased to have established such 
an enduring relationship with the 
bendigo community in the arts as  
well as in education.

i wish rosemary sorensen and all 
la trobe staff and students involved 
every success with the sixth edition of 
the festival.

Professor John dewar 
vice-chancellor,  
la trobe university

the strength of a city lies in its 
community, the people who, together, 
make things happen.

bendigo is just such a strong 
community, enjoying both growth and 
confidence. the city of greater bendigo 
is proud to support excellence in all 
aspects of our region’s development.

for six years now, the city has 
nurtured bendigo writers festival as it 
has established an enviable reputation 
in victoria and further afield. 

a true festival of ideas, which 
welcomes so many writers from 
australia and internationally, is an 
ideal way to celebrate all that is fine 
and good about our community. 

we are pleased to welcome writers 
and audiences to bendigo, once again, 
for this exciting feast of entertainment. 

councillor rod fyffe 
oam, chair, bendigo 
writers festival

thanks
bendigo writers festival relies on the 
energy and support of a huge number 
of people, including the volunteers 
who staff the venues and work behind 
the scenes to make sure it all runs 
smoothly. 
to those volunteers, to the many 
friends who encourage us, and to  
the staff at capital venues & events, 
we say a very sincere thankyou. 

the city of greater bendigo 
is on both dja dja wurrung 
and taungurung country, whose 
ancestors and their descendants are 
the traditional owners of this country.
we acknowledge that they have 
been custodians for many centuries 
and continue to perform age old 
ceremonies of celebration, initiation 
and renewal.
we acknowledge their living culture 
and their unique role in the life of this 
region.
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festival 2017 includes events in the tiny goldrush town of dunolly, a 50 
minute drive west of bendigo, and in maryborough, a further 20 minutes on 
from dunolly. both sessions have been scheduled on friday morning, august 
11, to make it possible to participate in one or even both, in comfortable time 
to return to bendigo for the start of the friday pass program. 

friday august 11, 10.30am-11.30am,  
Old COurt hOuse dunOlly

the songs  
of trees

all of nature, including humanity, is a 
network, and the greatest connectors 
within the network are trees. listening 
to trees, as the seasons pass, as they 
change and adapt, gives us not just 
wonderful and essential knowledge 
about our world, but also enriches our 
spiritual understanding. american-
based british biologist david george 
Haskell has spent many years watching, 
listening and recording the big and 
small changes that happen to trees 
in diverse environments, from great 
forests to city sidewalks. He talks to 
genevieve barlow about how to listen 
to the “songs of trees”. morning tea 
included.

$22, concession $19

friday august 11, 12pm-1pm, 
MaryBOrOugh railway statiOn

bryan dawe:  
a satirist’s journey

from the grim educational pickings 
of working-class Port adelaide in 
the 1950s and 60s, the multi-faceted 
writer, actor and artist bryan dawe 
escaped high school at 15 and went 
on to become one of australia’s finest 
satirists. a satirist’s Journey is a 
highly amusing and deeply poignant 
story of bryan’s journey into political 
satire; the creation of his two much-
loved characters roly Parks and sir 
murray rivers Qc, and his 30 year 
relationship with the political satirist, 
the late John clarke. 

$22, concession $19

sunday august 13, 10am-11am,  
star CineMa eaglehawk

the words  
to say it

John marsden is one of australia’s 
favourite novelists, an educator, 
literacy advocate and international 
bestseller. His love of words and 
poetry is very much part of his 
philosophy of life. for festival 2017, 
John has put together a new selection 
of favourite poems, and he is joined 
by actor John flaus, to share these 
inspiring works, and to explain his 
passion for the power of words. this 
memorable event takes place in the 
vintage star cinema, still operating 
in the historic eaglehawk town Hall 
on the outskirts of bendigo and just 
ten minutes’ drive from the capital in 
view street. 

$15 (one price)

david geOrge haskell Bryan dawe jOhn Marsden

a star  
event in 

eaglehawk

spread your wings
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friday august 11, 8pm-9.30pm, 
uluMBarra theatre

where  
we’re at 

culture and race, politics and society, 
the communications revolution and 
the state of the planet. Yes, but where 
are we reallY at, and, while we’re 
at it, who are we and what are we 
doing here? interrogating Hate race 
author and poet, maxine beneba 
clarke, social analyst and author 
of still lucky rebecca Huntley, 
children’s laureate leigh Hobbs and 
journalist commentator david marr, 
intrepid david astle will steer the 
conversation from the intimate and 
personal to the grand and universal, 
with this stellar lineup of writers. 

$25, concession $20

saturday august 12, 8.15pm-9.30pm, 
uluMBarra theatre

how the world 
changed 

did we see it coming, this avalanche 
of fundamentalist violence and 
societies divided by identity politics? 
indian-born, british-based writer 
Kenan malik says yes, and highlights 
the extraordinary international 
drama of the rushdie affair as a 
key moment. eloquent about what’s 
gone wrong, passionate about how 
it might be fixed, malik talks with 
award-winning journalist and vice 
chancellor’s fellow of la trobe 
university, tony walker, about 
fanaticism, populism and freedom  
of speech. this is a la trobe 
university ideas and society event. 

$25, concession $20

sunday august 13, 5.30pm-6.30pm, 
uluMBarra theatre 

after the 
disappointments 

what happens when you put together 
a comedy show that sets out on a 
mission to help us cut the crap and 
embrace our mediocrity? Huge 
success! Judith lucy and denise 
scott head to bendigo right after 
their triumphant run in london, 
to give us all the gossip from their 
disappointments tour. who better 
to encourage them to rise to the 
occasion and really spill the beans 
than Kaz cooke? three women, one 
helluva show. 

$25, concession $20

OPening 
event

kenan Malikdavid astle judith luCy and denise sCOtt

saturday
night

ClOsing 
event
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saturday august 12, 10am- 10.50am, 
uluMBarra theatre

the  
arrival 

adapted from shaun tan’s brilliant 
picture book, spare Parts Puppet 
theatre weaves exceptional acting 
and exquisite puppetry to bring to life 
his fantastical world in a strange and 
wonderful metropolis full of floating 
ships, mysterious lights, alien symbols 
and weird animals. the absence 
of words not only makes the story 
perfect for puppetry but emphasises 
the isolation that is experienced by 
many people arriving in a new place. 
this is spare Parts Puppet theatre’s 
most visually stunning, emotional and 
moving production. suitable for all ages.

$16 (one price) 

saturday august 12, 12.30pm-3.15pm 
strategeM studiO at uluMBarra

super- 
session

we’re celebrating the sensational “Young 
adult” reading phenomenon with a three-
event super-session. one low price will 
get you in to one, two or all three, and you 
can meet some of the team behind the 
#loveoZYa campaign. 

12.30pm-1.15pm transPorted 
bY storY You can go anywhere, be 
anyone, lose your way and find yourself 
in a good book. connor borchard-
burns presents Kelly gardiner and 
michael Pryor on word travels.

1.30pm-2.15pm amaZing for readers 
ready to take risks, narratives can twist 
and turn, and even the pages of a book 
can misbehave. rachel nightingale 
presents amie Kaufman and Jay 
Kristoff talking about their bestselling 
collaboration, the illuminae files series.

2.30pm-3.15pm winners and 
losers Heroes aren’t what they used 
to be, and there is more than one way 
to play the game. michael earp talks to 
will Kostakis and bruce mutard.

$25, concession $20

saturday august 12, 3.45pm-4.45pm, 
uluMBarra theatre 

ordinary  
miracles

science has never been so accessible. 
take a great story, add fabulous facts 
and beautiful writing, and curious 
readers are avid for more. from the 
obscure to the essential, the inspiring 
to the urgent, it’s no wonder this kind 
of writing is so popular. author and 
researcher leslie cannold talks to 
dava sobel (the glass universe) and 
david george Haskell (the songs 
of trees) about their passion for 
science and how to make information 
compelling for all kinds of readers.

$25, concession $20

this series Of sPeCial events take PlaCe in BendigO’s shOwCase theatre COMPlex, 
uluMBarra. it’s an ideal way tO diP intO the festival Or as an add-On tO a festival Pass. 

jay kristOff and aMie kaufMan

sPare Parts PuPPet theatre the arrival dava sOBel 
Photo: mia berg

saturday 
events at 

uluMBarra
#lOveOzya
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saturday august 12, 5.15pm-6.15pm, 
strategeM studiO at uluMBarra 

4word  
with miles 

to call this “spoken word” is perhaps 
a little sedate. and while this lineup 
boasts not just maxine beneba 
clarke, one of the most brilliant slam 
poets in the country, there’s also the 
experience of actor Jenevieve chang, 
well-known for her performance in 
the stage adaptation of mao’s last 
dancer, the Peasant Prince. add 
in sometime stand-up comic, John 
richards, and enigmatic Katie Keys, 
whose tiny poems are a highlight of 
many people’s daily twitter feed, and 
you’ve got the recipe for a fast, feisty, 
energetic hour that will inspire. word-
meister miles merrill is ready to make 
the strategem studio in ulumbarra 
ring loud and clear, with these four 
very different, very talented writers.

$25, concession $20

saturday august 12, 6.45pm-7.45pm, 
uluMBarra theatre

adventures in  
a weird world 

Join david astle in conversation with 
John safran as he reveals his alarming 
adventures in a weird world of misfits 
whose extremist views (and behaviour) 
have helped propel the rise of the 
alt-right. welcome to a place in time 
where blonde-haired, blue-eyed boys 
grow-up aspiring to be isis freedom 
fighters, an islamic preacher quotes 
monty Python and newly arrived 
immigrants oppose multiculturalism. 
Yep, that’s right. it all depends what 
you mean by extremist…

$25, concession $20

saturday august 12, 7pm-8.30pm, 
CaPital theatre

his brilliant  
career

“i’ll carry it on”, robert forster writes 
in his memoir about grant mclennan 
and the unique music they created 
together as the go betweens. this 
is the story of a powerful friendship 
in an era of extraordinary musical 
courage. Hunters and collectors 
drummer doug falconer joins robert 
and his guitar to hear about those 
days, those sounds, and the complex 
story of a cult band fuelled by poetry 
and passion.

$25, concession $20

this series Of sPeCial events take PlaCe in BendigO’s shOwCase theatre COMPlex, 
uluMBarra. it’s an ideal way tO diP intO the festival Or as an add-On tO a festival Pass. 

rOBert fOrsterMiles Merrill jOhn safran 
Photo: Penguin random House

fOr MusiC 
lOvers at 

the CaPital
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good life sunday

sunday august 13, 10am-5pm,  
uluMBarra theatre fOyer 

 

the good taste tram
food fossickers and bendigo tourism 
invite you to travel with masons of 
bendigo’s acclaimed couple, nick and 
sonia anthony, on one of bendigo’s 
heritage fleet, as nick serves up a 
taster menu featuring the very best of 
regional produce. Places are limited 
so book early for this special bendigo 
writers festival gourmet event.

departs 12.30pm from the alexandra 
fountain stop on view street. 

$65 (one price)

this stand-alone program runs all day in the elegant foyer spaces of ulumbarra,  
for those ready to indulge in good food, good talk and good ideas. supported  
by bendigo tourism and the food fossickers network, this six-session event  
is designed so you can come all day, or dip in and out when it suits. between 
sessions, there are tastings of delicious regional specialties.

$50, concession $45

10am good from tHe start 
meet herb growers, winemakers, 
cheesemakers, check out the olives, 
charcuterie, bread and chocolate.

10.15am sonia anthony from masons 
of bendigo launches her book, a  
sense of Place, published by amy 
doak’s of the world, about central 
victoria’s exceptional food producers.

11.15am-12.15pm ultimate food 
anthony Huckstep does food 
reviewing…no holds barred. one of 
the writers of the new australian 
fish and seafood cookbook, he’s got 
more attitude than a plate of smashed 
avocado, and writes like he eats – very 
well indeed. He talks to bryley savage.

12.30pm-1.15pm tHe midsummer 
garden to write her lyrical, 
evocative novel, Kirsty manning 
researched herbs and gardens from 
15th century france to contemporary 
tasmania. she talks with journalist 
and neighbour, sara James, about 
the romance, beliefs and knowledge 
behind her midsummer garden.

1.30pm-2.30pm go native angus 
stewart’s grandmother, who painted 
wildflowers, was named daisy 
wood, so of course he became a 
horticulturalist and the leading expert 
in breeding garden-friendly native 
plants. 

ab bishop’s journey to her 
environmental living Zone home 
in melbourne was via dover, south 
africa and nauru. while they agree 
the australian native garden has 
come of age, they also know everyone 
has a different idea of what makes 
a stunning garden. they talk with 
Jennifer alden about their own plant 
philosophies and the harmonious 
multicultural gardens that inspire 
them.

2.45pm-3.45pm How to afford 
tHe good life scott Pape’s 
bestselling barefoot investor clears 
away so much of the anxiety that 
comes from too much information 
competing for our attention. 
scott talks to margot spalding about 
why he wrote the book, what he’s 
learned along the way and how he 
makes his own good life work.

4pm-5pm favourite tHings a tiny 
object worth nothing but the memory 
it evokes. a special tool that enables 
the pleasure of creative work. a 
person, an animal, a house, something 
picked up on the beach. fashion 
writer Kirstie clements, music writer 
christopher lawrence, and family 
advocate chloe shorten share their 
favourite things with fiona Parker.

sOnia anthOny

niCk anthOny

indulgenCe 
that’s gOOd 

fOr yOu

Make MOre 
Of yOur 
weekend
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 thursday august 10  
2pm-5pm trades Hall 
annexe* worKsHoP 1: 
into tHe vorteX - 
cate KennedY 

 thursday august 10 
6pm arnold street 
gallery brYan dawe’s 
tangier illusions - 
eXHibition oPening

 10am-1pm 
trades Hall annexe* 
worKsHoP 2: tHe 
tHicKening - 
steven amsterdam

 10.30am-11.30am 
old court House 
dunolly 
tHe songs of trees

 12pm-1pm maryborough 
railway station  
brYan dawe:  
a satirist’s 
JourneY 

 12pm-1pm departs  
the capital porch 
walKing tour 
of Historic 
monuments

 2pm-5pm 
trades Hall annexe* 
worKsHoP 3: 
researcH for 
writers - KellY 
gardiner

 4.30pm-5.30pm  
the Hub @ the capital  
bendigo stories- 
booK launcH 

 8pm-9.30pm  
ulumbarra theatre 
oPening event  
- wHere we’re at 

friday

 CaPital theatre
1.30pm-2.30pm still 
swooning when christopher 
lawrence began his swoon 
sessions on abc classic fm, no 
one anticipated how the idea 
would catch on. He talks with 
dan bendrups about the lessons 
to be learnt from the most 
beautiful classical music, and 
what his all-time favourites mean 
to him.

3pm-4pm tree cHange it 
used to mean moving from the 
city to the country for a less 
stressed lifestyle. now, “tree 
change” means something much 
more complex and inspiring 
about us and nature. Katie 
Holmes hosts david george 
Haskell, cate Kennedy and 
angus stewart.

4.30pm-5.30pm seeing tHe 
stars dava sobel talks to 
robyn williams about the 
amazing women whose story 
has finally come to light in her 
new book, the glass universe, 
women who ran up and down 
ladders to operate an unwieldy 
telescope, “helping” the 
learned gentlemen of Harvard 
observatory to discover 
astronomy. 

6pm-7pm sHadow land 
elizabeth Kostova’s novels 
combine suspense with romance, 
history with up-to-the-minute 
storytelling. caroline baum talks 
with her about her compelling 
new novel, set in bulgaria, where 
the shadow of corrupt power 
threatens the hopes, happiness 
and the very existence of a 
dazzling cast of characters.

 CaPital’s BendigO  
Bank theatre
1.30pm-2.30pm tHe lure 
of crime books about crime 
both real and imagined are so 
popular it’s clear there’s an 
appetite for the genre. robert 
gott, ray mooney and claire 
corbett talk to cecile shanahan 
about ingenious plots, dangerous 
liaisons, and what matters for 
writers and readers hooked on 
crime.

3pm-4pm too mucH Jenny 
valentish takes an almost clear-
eyed look at addiction in her 
book, woman of substances. 
brigid delaney rips into our 
mania for quick-fix solutions 
for feeling ok in wellmania. 
they explain to John richards 
the attractions of excess, and 
whether writing about it helps.

4.30pm-5.30pm tHe start of 
tHe storY a couple of dulled 
copper pots, the memory of a 
wounded animal, an inauspicious 
birth: why does the story start 
where it does, and how does a 
novelist decide when it’s right? 
Kirsty manning, libby angel 
and sally abbott talk to Jenny 
mitchell.

6pm-7pm How to imPress 
former vogue editor Kirstie 
clements is joined by margot 
spalding - who has launched 
fashion label mimi - to reminisce 
about how they got started, 
where they found inspiration 
and what drives them, hosted by 
fashion retailer and driving force 
behind vibrant central bendigo, 
fiona rooke.

 engine rOOM  
at Old fire statiOn
1.30pm-2.15pm bringing 
arcHives to life in the 
personal papers and official 
documents stored in archives 
can be found rich stories of 
communities. bendigo regional 
archives officer michele 
matthews and historian 
Penny davies share their own 
experiences researching the 
archives to create local histories.

2.45pm-3.30pm How to get 
it rigHt manuscript pitch 
perfect and ready to go? Hold 
on - has editing been done, 
thoroughly and well? rose 
michael talks to Kate larsen 
about why writers need to edit 
constantly, how to do it, and 
what happens next.

4pm-4.45pm we made it Judy 
Horacek’s cartoons are instantly 
recognisable, and she is much 
admired as a children’s book 
illustrator. she talks to writers 
victoria’s Kate larsen about 
crowdfunding her ninth book of 
cartoons, random life.

5.15pm-6pm wHY slam? miles 
merrill is the force behind the 
australian poetry slams and a 
brilliant advocate for spoken 
word events. He shows how it’s 
done, and why writing out loud is 
so popular.

trades Hall anneXe* 
6pm-7pm stillness: a 
worKsHoP in her now classic 
book, in stillness conquer fear, 
Pauline mcKinnon teaches 
people how to deal with anxiety 
naturally. in this workshop-style 
session, Pauline will introduce 
stillness meditation and explain 
how it has helped so many 
people deal with the debilitating 
effects of anxiety.

jenny valentishClaire COrBett angus stewartjudy hOraCek

 Pass event

 non-Pass ticKeted

 free

see  
p.15

see  
p.4

see  
p.4

see  
p.5

see  
p.15

see  
p.15

see  
p.14

see  
p.14
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saturday
lOuise Milligan rOBert dessaixdavid Marr 

some details may change. Please check  
www.bendigowritersfestival.com.au  

for updates.

see  
p.6

see  
p.6

see  
p.7

see  
p.7

see  
p.7

see  
p.6

see  
p.5

 12pm-1pm 
departs the capital porch 
walKing tour central 
bendigo monuments

 12.30pm-3.15pm  
strategem studio at ulumbarra 
#loveoZYa suPer-session 

 12.30pm-1.15pm  
transPorted bY storY 

 1.30pm-2.15pm  
amaZing 

 2.30pm-3.15pm  
winners and losers 

 3.45pm-4.45pm 
ulumbarra theatre 
ordinarY miracles 

 5.15pm-6.15pm 
strategem studio at ulumbarra 
4word witH miles  

 6.45pm-7.45pm 
ulumbarra theatre 
adventures in  
a weird world 

 7pm-8.30pm 
capital theatre  
His brilliant career

 8.15pm-9.30pm 
ulumbarra theatre 
How tHe world cHanged

 Pass event

 non-Pass ticKeted

 free

 CaPital theatre
10am-11am tHe Pleasures of 
leisure meditation may be as good for 
you as fish oil, but it’s useless for productive 
daydreamers. witty, precise and unflinching, 
robert dessaix talks to caroline baum about 
why not being busy is not just nice, but 
essential, for creativity, health and pleasure.

11.30am-12.30pm mood swings 
eloquent, witty, experienced - if there’s 
a political personality requiring a canny 
biographer’s eye to decipher, turn to david 
marr. He talks to sian gard about politics, 
prejudice and why Pauline Hanson’s 
one nation rose again in the wake of the 
international surge of populism.

1pm-2pm uncomfortable trutHs 
some stories are too troubling, difficult and 
unwieldy even for experienced journalists:  
louise milligan reported the royal 
commission into institutional responses 
to child abuse. she talks to Paul Kennedy 
about cardinal george Pell, and asks, does 
ambition silence evil?

2.30pm-3.30pm Passions creativity is 
fuelled by obsession. for angus stewart, it’s 
plants; for christopher lawrence, music; 
Kirstie clements found her calling in fashion. 
Kirsty manning asks, when did they first feel 
their passion stir, and how have they grown 
and changed over time?

4pm-5pm tHe art of debate with 
fast news, there’s no time for analysis. 
where does good debate happen now, 
when so much shouting and manipulation 
of argument seems to dominate? annika 
smethurst hosts troy bramston, clementine 
ford and Kon Karapanagiotidis to ask, can 
we find common ground?

5.30pm-6.30pm seeded in HistorY 
the material for fiction occurs by chance, 
sometimes it’s an event that changes the 
course of history. tony Jones and elizabeth 
Kostova dig into political history to plant 
the fictional seed. they talk with claire 
flanagan-smith about how novelists 
transmute the past.

 CaPital’s BendigO Bank theatre
10am-11am on care robert manne 
underwent life-changing throat surgery 
and his wife, writer anne manne, provides 
care: this has given them insights about 
disability, care, and also writing about 
such experiences. they talk with rachel 
robertson, who wrote about caring for her 
autistic son. la trobe university ideas and 
society event.

11.30am-12.30pm new generation  
with digital publishing now so accessible, 
comic makers are exploring new narratives. 
How do they keep in touch with younger 
readers and invite a new generation to comic 
book culture? tom taylor (the deep,  
all-new wolverine) and chris Kennett  
(star wars) talk to comic expert naja later.

1pm-2pm wHat is a refugee?  
names do matter when it comes to how we 
treat people. william maley talks to Kon 
Karapanagiotidis about definitions, history, 
emotions, ethics and people, and what we 
can do to make sure we understand the legal 
conventions behind the political and social 
debate.

2.30pm-3.30pm it’s alive! machines that 
think - ludicrous, right? toby walsh says, 
it’s already happened. now is the time to 
understand artificial intelligence, so we’re 
prepared. He talks to chris Harrigan about 
how ai will change the way we work, think 
and behave. supported by smith Journal.
4pm-5pm into tHe sliPstream 
the boundaries between sci-fi and fiction 
have always been blurred but genre novels 
are increasingly mainstream as writers get 
ever more inventive. rose michael, amie 
Kaufman and michael Pryor talk with 
connor borchard-burns about how they 
create new places.

5.30pm-6.30pm moving words in an 
age of super-effects and multiple formats, 
what makes a good tv or screenplay? 
christine rogers talks to Karin altmann, 
michael Harvey and John reeves about best 
practice, changing fashions, and initiatives to 
develop new “pathways” for emerging writers. 
Presented by australian writers guild.
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tOny jOnesCleMentine fOrd elizaBeth kOstOvaCathy wilCOx Marie Munkara

 engine rOOM at Old fire statiOn
10am-11am future imPerfect what 
happens when a writer sets a story in the 
future? is it, by definition, fantasy? claire 
corbett and merlinda bobis talk to rachel 
nightingale about imagining the future, how 
to anchor it in the present, and finding the 
language to bring it to life.

11.30am-12.30pm tHe evolution of 
cHildren’s booKs from 19th-century 
cautionary tales through the rise of picture 
books, does children’s literature mirror the 
times? safe and predictable or dangerous 
and subversive? sarah mayor cox talks to 
historian robert Holden, author belinda 
murrell and writer-illustrator anna ciddor 
about milestones in australian children’s 
publishing.

1pm-2pm maKe mind music Harpist, 
michael Johnson and bass-player, evripides 
evripidou have incorporated their 
meditation practices into their roles as 
concert performers and composers.  
they discuss with Jill rivers powerful and 
exciting new thinking about the therapeutic 
benefits of music and the effects of 
mindfulness on the creative process.

2.30pm-3.30pm naKed man live the 
creator of the cult cartoon, robert gott, 
heads to bendigo - with visuals - to reveal 
all about why the longest-running dick joke 
in the world continues to amuse rather than 
offend. now’s your chance to see the man 
behind the behind! caution! contains nudity.

4pm-5pm voices PoetrY readings 
“when the talk is of angels...” scott alterator 
hosts three poets, Judith Johnson, martin 
langford and david musgrave, who read 
from their work. Presented by Puncher & 
wattman publishers.

5.30pm-6.30pm: music for 
meditation Harpist michael Johnson 
and bass guitarist evripides evripidou create 
music to lead listeners towards calmness and 
peace. share a relaxing, inspiring, thoughtful 
hour with two talented musicians.

 la trOBe art institute
10am-10.45am tHe etHics of evil  
ray mooney considers the lives of the worst-
of-the-worst lawbreakers, those who were 
punished in the infamous Pentridge  
H division. from personal experience and 
first-hand accounts, ray talks about life 
inside, with ab bishop, his partner and editor. 
what should we learn about punishment?

11.15am-12pm well i never brigid 
delaney trudged around the world for 
the sake of her “wellness”, fasting, eating, 
meditating, sifting and sorting the facts from 
the hype. she tells rachel winterton what 
she found out, and about a global industry 
that is definitely on the rise.

12.30pm-1.15pm life lines Patti miller 
writes about her forebears, place and 
belonging, about a year spent daydreaming 
in Paris, and about the deep joys of memoir. 
she talks with tamara marwood about 
setting up the life stories workshop and  
her new book, writing true stories.

1.45pm-2.30pm walKing tHe line in 
his latest book, the easy way out, steven 
amsterdam does the seemingly impossible: 
creates a funny, unsentimental story about 
euthanasia. He talks to Julie rudner about 
walking the line between writing fiction and 
preaching politics.

3pm-3.45pm velvetY stillness  
30 years ago, Pauline mcKinnon struggled to 
cope with anxiety. with the help of dr ainslie 
meares, she discovered stillness meditation 
and wrote about anxiety disorders. Pauline 
shares with sarah mayor cox how knowing 
the essence of stillness became an everyday 
life-affirming experience.

4.15pm-5pm are tHeY all dead?  
Paul Kennedy unearthed a tragedy that killed 
almost an entire country football team in 
1892. He tells Joel Peterson how he came to 
write fifteen Young men, set in a time when 
the footy team was as much the centre of 
community as the church.

 trades hall
10am-11am new buddies friendship 
stories are different now. boys can bitch, 
and girls can stand tall. Kayla rae whitaker 
and will Kostakis talk to madelaine imber 
about creating new-style buddies, making us 
care about them, and giving them freedom to 
surprise us.

11.30am-12.30pm it cHanged tHe 
world dennis altman’s Homosexual: 
oppression and liberation, was one of tHe 
books of the 1970s. He is joined by abc 
science show’s robyn williams to talk about 
those heady years, and what’s happened 
since, in the battle to challenge ignorance  
and social prejudice.

1pm-2pm filling blanK sPaces cathy 
wilcox and Judy Horacek, two of our best 
and most admired cartoonists, join journalist 
sharon Kemp to talk about how they started 
out, the turns they took along the way, their 
favourite moments and the ones that got away.

2.30pm-3.30pm finding Yourself 
some memoirs are as much about finding 
where you belong as they are about telling 
the story of where you’ve been. marie 
munkara, maxine beneba clarke and 
Jenevieve chang talk to shane worrell about 
identity, culture and their own search for 
who they are.

4pm-5pm still lucKY are we still the 
“lucky country”? social researcher rebecca 
Huntley says we are more fortunate than 
we think and have more in common than we 
know. she talks with nigel mcguckian about 
how to break through the negativity so we 
can feel optimistic about change.

for ideas about what to see and do 
in Bendigo and the region, as well as 

bookings, tours, experiences and maps, 
visit www.bendigotourism.com  

or call 1800 813 153
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sunday
tOBy walshsusan Carland kayla rae whitaker

 10am-11am 
star cinema eaglehawk 
tHe words to saY it

 10am-5pm 
ulumbarra foyer 
good life sundaY 

 10.15am 
launcH sense of Place

 11.15am-12.15pm 
ultimate food 

 12.30pm-1.15pm 
tHe midsummer garden 

 1.30pm-2.30pm 
go native 

 2.45pm-3.45pm 
How to afford  
tHe good life 

 4pm-5pm 
favourite tHings 

 5.30pm-6.30pm closing 
event: after tHe 
disaPPointments

 12.30pm-2pm 
departs alexandra fountain 
tHe good taste tram

 Pass event

 non-Pass ticKeted

 free

 CaPital theatre 
10am-11am figHting Hislam on one 
side, conventional wisdom says you can’t 
challenge belief. on the other, there’s an 
increasing readiness to take offence. susan 
carland steers through the whirlpools of 
debate, to challenge both islamophobia and 
sexism. clementine ford joins her to discuss 
women’s rights, tolerance and social change.

11.30am-12.30pm 18c and me what 
happened to make the longstanding clause 
18c from the racial discrimination act so 
contentious? what do we mean by “offence” 
and who draws the boundaries? for satirists 
cathy wilcox and max gillies, this is daily 
bread-and-butter, but recent debates have 
added some very sticky jam.

1pm-2pm tHe welcome stranger 
william maley, author of what is a refugee?, 
susan carland, author of fighting Hislam, 
and rebecca Huntley, author of still 
lucky?, join wheeler centre host sally 
warhaft to examine how the idea of ‘stranger 
danger’ plays out in australian culture and 
politics – from media reporting to foreign 
policy and refugee law. are we more, or 
less, tolerant than we think? Presented in 
partnership with the wheeler centre

2.30pm-3.30pm tHe moral 
tigHtroPe the history of ethics is as 
much about social needs and political 
desires as it is about religion. Kenan malik 
traces moral thought across three millennia 
to tell the stories of the great philosophers. 
He talks to Paul barclay about the search 
for rational answers to moral questions.

4pm-5pm Post-millennial for 
‘millennials’, what are the differences in 
choices, attitudes and behaviour from older 
generations? many traditional markers of 
maturity – marriage, kids, home-ownership 
– are proving unattainable or undesirable 
for today’s under-40s. emily sexton hosts 
clementine ford, Kayla rae whitaker, will 
Kostakis and tom taylor to talk about the 
changing nature of adulthood in australia 
today. Presented in partnership with the 
wheeler centre.

 CaPital’s BendigO Bank theatre
10am-11am anotHer go the young can 
be reckless. as we age, there are things we 
regret. should we cushion the fall of those 
who trip? Jenny valentish and ray mooney 
talk with Paul barclay about falling down, 
what helped, who hindered, and whether 
they could go through it all again.

11.30am-12.30pm tomorrowland 
enough of the here and now. let’s cast our 
minds forward a decade or so, and ask toby 
walsh, dennis altman, and claire corbett to 
tell us what they see. are we heading in the 
right direction or into dire straits? Hosted 
by tim clare.

1pm-2pm tHe limits of memoir 
every story is worth telling, but is telling 
every story the right thing to do? can we sift 
through memories without distortion. when 
should we say that’s enough? Patti miller 
and marie munkara share with rachel 
robertson their experience of making sense 
of their past.

2.30pm-3.30pm creePY can writing 
compete in a world saturated with big-
budget special-effect film and daily doses 
of scary stuff on the “real” news? is subtle 
horror still relevant? and who does it best? 
naja later, michael Pryor and Jay Kristoff 
talk to John richards about ratcheting up 
the fear factor.

4pm-5pm going strong there is no 
easy answer to the ethics of euthanasia. 
rodney syme (time to die) talks to scott 
alterator about how to steer a path through 
the emotional minefield towards a sensible, 
fair and dignified approach.

see  
p.4

see  
p.8

see  
p.8

see  
p.5

where
we’re at
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jay kristOff CarOline BauM tOM taylOrPatti Miller ChlOe shOrten

 engine rOOM at Old fire statiOn
10am-11am comic renaissance 
comics are popular, and artists and writers 
in australia are finding work with big 
us companies. there is a groundswell of 
interest in ‘zines and self-published comics. 
Join tom taylor, bruce mutard and naja 
later with host Peter Pascoe, as they discuss 
the australian comic book renaissance.

11.30am-12.30pm Poetic state  
it survives and it prospers – polemical, 
experimental, elegiac, lyrical. Join 
editors and poets, david musgrave, 
Judy Johnson and martin langford, as 
they talk with simon Patton about the 
new contemporary australian Poetry 
anthology. what were they looking for? 
How did they choose? sponsored by 
Puncher & wattman publishers.

1pm-2pm accidents of comPosition 
talk and poetry performance by merlinda 
bobis, hosted by mary Pomfret.  merlinda 
circumnavigates the world, history and 
an inner universe in her new poetry book 
accidents of composition. there could be 
little accidents along the way—of insight, 
beauty, even kindness.

2.30pm-3.30pm magmaKers niche 
publishing combines online with print 
in new ways. david ryding meets the 
magmakers - amy doak (of the world), 
madelaine imber (butch is not a dirty 
word), chris Harrigan (smith Journal) -  
to talk about the who, how and why of this 
publishing revolution.

4pm-5pm mY tangier affair 
fascinated by the rich history of tangier 
in morocco, bryan dawe created an 
extraordinary series of collage artworks 
which he exhibited in the Kasbah. bryan 
honours tangier’s creative past in a talk 
about his exhibition and one of the world’s 
most intriguing cities.

  la trOBe art institute
10am-10.45am sHe followed Her 
Heart when marie munkara was 
28, her past turned up, out of the blue, 
prompting her to “live like a blackfella in 
an overcrowded house in the middle of 
nowhere”. she talks to Karin altmann about 
finding a family she had not known existed.

11.15am-12pm tHe real maY gibbs  
the bare-bottomed gumnut babies 
conceived by may gibbs in 1913 have 
charmed generations. Her own tale is little 
known. robert Holden reveals to vivien 
newton the woman behind the shy artist, 
her beliefs, determination and passion, and 
talks about why her work has lasted.

12.30pm-1.15pm onlY connect 
the fulcrum of a seesaw, the focus of 
expectations, torn between love and fear: 
this is what it meant for caroline baum to 
grow up the only child of successful and 
conflicted parents. she talks with chris 
Kelly about how it felt to turn her attention 
on her own life.

1.45pm-2.15pm wHen robYn met 
bettY for 40 years, we have tuned in to 
robyn williams on abc rn, to learn about 
science, to hear difficult subjects presented 
with wit, and to share the wonder of ideas.  
if it weren’t for a crow called betty, he tells 
ann lansberry, it might never have happened.

2.45pm-3.30pm tHe trail blaZer 
troy bramston was the one biographer who 
managed to persuade the inimitable Paul 
Keating to cooperate on the writing of his 
story. He talks with rob stephenson about 
the deep research, the shrewd analysis, and 
the courageous commitment behind his 
monumental book.

 trades hall
10am-11am tHe twentietH man 
tony Jones, host of the abc’s weekly debate 
forum Q&a, turned to fiction to write about 
real events - the bomb that exploded outside 
the Hilton Hotel in sydney in 1978. He talks 
with steve Kendall about his debut novel, 
a fast-paced thriller steeped in political 
history.

11.30am-12.30pm modern familY it’s 
time to acknowledge that behind the not-
so-standard definition of family there are 
many variations and differences, challenges 
and joys. chloe shorten talks to annika 
smethurst about take Heart, her book on 
blended families, and what she discovered 
about her own family along the way.

1pm-2pm i became a writer 
because... always wanted to be a writer? 
Had an epiphany? seemed like a good idea 
at the time? encouraged and nurtured by 
someone at just the right moment? libby 
angel, steven amsterdam and Jenny 
valentish tell fiona Parker how they got 
into this writing game.

2.30pm-3.30pm it’s got to stoP! an 
orgy of kissing and hugging has broken out. 
while the words ‘i love you’ are rarely heard, 
people you’ve barely met end emails with 
‘love’. why have the rules changed? can 
order be restored? can Pushkin or elizabeth 
strout help? robert dessaix, takes a stand.

4pm-5pm transformers novelists 
are outrageous. they watch the rest of us 
covertly, carefully, thoughtfully, then turn 
us into characters, as though we are mere 
fodder for their imagination. elizabeth 
Kostova, rose michael and robert gott talk 
to dianne dempsey about the transformative 
process of creating characters.

Our bookseller is Harry Hart from Dymocks Bendigo, and you’ll find him in the Festival Hub at the Capital, 
where book signings take place after each event.

festival 
BOOkshOP
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OPening wednesday august 9, 6pm-7pm,  
CaPital fOyer gallery

observations – 
bendigo and nature

bendigo photographers liz martin 
and alan spalding team up to present 
an exhibition dedicated both to their 
beloved city and to their appreciation 
of the natural world, the pleasure to 
be found in close and contemplative 
observation, and creative inspiration. 

exhibition on show from wednesday 
august 9 to sunday august 13. free 

tuesday august 8, 7pm-7.30pm Plus filM 
sCreening, star CineMa eaglehawk

tell ‘em they’re  
still dreaming 
20 years on, celebrate the hit comedy, 
the castle, on the big screen. anthony 
radford hosts John flaus - who 
played the local policeman (“put them 
gates around the back”) - to talk about 
why we still love this ocker classic.  
a bwf umbrella event in collaboration 
with the star cinema eaglehawk. 
bookings (03) 5446 2025 

$11 (one price) 

thursday august 10 – sunday  
sePteMBer 3, arnOld street gallery

bryan dawe’s  
illusions 

fascinated by the rich history of 
tangier, and increasingly drawn 
to the city’s cosmopolitan beauty, 
bryan dawe created an extraordinary 
series of collage artworks, to remind 
us of the many creative people who 
found inspiration there. glowing 
with sensuality and energy, the works 
recall william s burroughs, Jane 
and Paul bowles, allen ginsberg, ira 
cohen, barbara Hutton, all set against 
the backdrop of a city of amazing 
contrasts and enviable harmonies. 

bryan dawe’s illusions opens at  
arnold street gallery,  
189 arnold street, north bendigo,  
at 6pm, thursday august 10. 

the gallery is open from noon to 5pm, 
including sunday august 13. 

bryan dawe will also be at the gallery 
from 2pm-4pm on saturday august 12. 

for information: 
arnoldstreetgallery189@gmail.com  
or phone susan on 0439 571 054.

OPening wednesday august 9 
la trOBe art institute 

leigh hobbs 
exhibition
leigh Hobbs is one of australia’s best 
loved picture book creators, and the 
current australian children’s laureate. 
His characters, including old tom, 
fiona the Pig, Horrible Harriet, and  
mr badger are internationally 
acclaimed. His work features in this 
year’s text marks the spot schools’ 
program organised by sarah mayor 
cox. curated by travis Hodgson and 
Karen annett thomas, this exhibition 
shows leigh Hobbs at work.

open 10am-5pm, wednesday  
august 9 – sunday september 10.  
free

friday august 11 and saturday  
august 12, nOOn-1pm

walking tour of 
historic monuments
Join bendigo Historical society’s carol 
Holsworth for a stroll around the 
cultural precinct, starting from the 
capital on view street, to alexandra 
fountain, on to Queen victoria, 
past sir John Quick, then to george 
lansell, on to John walker’s south 
african war memorial monument, 
across the bendigo creek to ola 
cohn’s drinking fountain, then up the 
gentle slope of rosalind Park to the 
rear of the bendigo art gallery. 

friday and saturday, noon-1pm, 
departs from and returns to the 
capital front porch. free

festival 
extras

euCalyPt leaves  liz Martin traPeze girl (detail)
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 thursday august 10, 2pm-5pm,  
trades hall annexe*

into the vortex  
cate kennedy

in real life, sensible people avoid 
throwing themselves head first in 
to dangerous situations. for fiction 
writers, however, getting characters in 
to trouble is exactly what they need to 
set the plot in motion. cate Kennedy 
shows how it works, how to set up 
conflict and thoroughly control the 
development of your characters and 
their dilemmas.

cate Kennedy writes across many 
genres, and her workshops are inspiring 
and practical. this workshop is good 
for beginners, but is also designed to 
take emerging writers further along the 
path to developing new work.

$50, concession $45

friday august 11, 10am-1pm,  
trades hall annexe*

the thickening 
steven amsterdam

You’ve got the framework of your story, 
and the bones of your characters. now, 
how do you thicken them up, bringing 
the people to life and energising the 
plot? steven amsterdam shows you 
how, in a workshop designed to give 
you insights into bringing out the best 
parts of your story.

steven amsterdam’s novels combine 
clever and engaging plotting with 
unforgettable characters, and he is 
very experienced in showing new 
writers how to develop skills and 
understand their own strengths.

$50, concession $45

friday august 11, 2pm-5pm,  
trades hall annexe*

research for writers 
kelly gardiner

How do writers find out what they 
need to know – from telling details to 
the latest research? discover free web 
tools for gathering, organising, storing 
and sharing resources, ideas and 
inspiration. learn tips and techniques 
for finding what you need quickly, and 
pathways to incredible primary and 
secondary sources from around the 
world – without leaving your desk.

Kelly gardiner teaches research  
and writing skills across all kinds of 
genres, and will help you understand 
the tools at your fingertips, whatever  
your project. 

$50, concession $45

wOrk
shOPs

2 31

Cate kennedy steven aMsterdaM kelly gardiner
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4–12
AUGUST 2017

The quirky and participatory  
Fringe Festival is back!  

Join us for workshops,  
speakers and performance,  

and enjoy artistic and  
literary installations. 

COLAB EXHIBITION
Fri 4 – Sat 12 August 2017

Launch Party  
Fri 4, 6pm – 8pm 
Performance Space

Showcasing the work of over  
40 writers and visual artists  
from Bendigo and surrounds.

FreE
!

Can
Dy

BraIn
FOR 

YOUR
IT’S

something
for everyone

at the
library

GO TO: 
WWW.NCGRL.VIC.GOV.AU/FRINGE 

FACEBOOK.COM/WRITEONTHEFRINGE 
EMAIL ARTS.INFO@BENDIGO.VIC.GOV.AU
 PHONE BENDIGO LIBRARY: 5449 2700

WORKSHOPS & SPEAKERS DAY 
FRI 11 AUGUST 

FAMILY FUN DAY SAT 12 AUGUST 
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a free program for schools on friday august 11
text marks the spot once again 
provides students of central victoria 
with the opportunity to learn from the 
very best in australian children’s and 
young adult publishing from graphic 
novel illustrators and authors to writers 
covering everything from historical 
fiction to teen friendships and grief.

the day kicks off with a performance 
of the arrival by spare Parts Puppet 
theatre. the arrival is adapted from 
shaun tan’s award-winning picture 
story book and was inspired by stories 
told by migrants from many different 
countries. 

(the performance is repeated later in 
the day and on saturday morning).

in 2017 we’re also delighted to welcome 
some of australia’s most popular 
authors and illustrators to bendigo: 
will Kostakis (the sidekicks), belinda 
murrell (Pippa’s island), anna ciddor 
(the family with two front doors), 
Kelly gardiner (1917) and Katrina 
nannestad (olive of the groves). 
students will have the chance to hear 
conversations between these much 
loved authors as well as attend writing 
workshops and interactive sessions.

we feature the work of children’s 
laureate leigh Hobbs in our 
illustration exhibition and illustrators 
chris Kennett and bruce mutard will 
also demonstrate techniques used in 
their best-selling books.

abc’s Heywire team will once more 
be in attendance to explain how local 
students can become involved in this 
national writing initiative. 

award-winning writer, musician and 
radio broadcaster casey bennetto 
teams up with harpist michael Johnson 
to deliver a not-to-be-missed music and 
song writing workshop.

sChOOls 
day

text marks 
the spot

will kOstakis 
Photo: walker rowsey

anna CiddOr leigh hOBBs
Photo: robert littlewood

Belinda Murrellkatrina nannestad

bendigo’s story tram 
sam the story tram offers bendigo’s pre-schoolers a 
chance to engage in a fun-filled story telling session with 
a difference. ride along with storyteller narelle stone 
as she delights children and adults alike with her mix of 
songs, stories and rhymes. sam the story tram runs in 
the week before the festival.  

free
duration approximately 60 minutes
boarding at 9.45am at bendigo tramways depot,  
1 tramways avenue, bendigo
deParts at 10am - enjoy songs and entertainment on the tram
stories presented by conductor-storyteller, narelle stone after 
disembarking at the central deborah gold mine
reboard the tram and return to bendigo tramways depot

story tram – bookings essential - numbers strictly limited 
bookings open 1 July, 2017 
contact the box office on 5434 6100 to book your place
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sally aBBOtt is a former Pr director and 
journalist and the author of closing down. 
she was the inaugural winner of 2015 
richell Prize for emerging writers.
jennifer alden is a city of greater bendigo 
councillor who runs a consultancy business 
specialising in health, environmental and 
social outcomes. 
sCOtt alteratOr is a lecturer in the school 
of education at la trobe university, and 
coordinator of the vox bendigo fyffe 
award.
dennis altMan am wrote Homosexual: 
oppression & liberation in 1972. He has 
since written 13 books exploring sexuality 
and politics. He is a Professorial fellow 
in the institute for Human security at la 
trobe university. His most recent book is 
Queer wars.
karin altMann is a script consultant, 
previously a drama writer for tv and an 
award-winning documentary director. 
Karin is a recipient of the dorothy 
crawford award for outstanding 
contribution to the industry, presented  
by the australian writers guild.
steven aMsterdaM is a writer and palliative 
care nurse. His latest novel the easy way 
out was longlisted for the miles franklin 
award and shortlisted for the alg 
gold medal Prize. He has taught writing 
workshops throughout australia and in the 
us, uK and south africa.
liBBy angel is an australian poet, based in 
castlemaine, whose work has appeared in 
several journals. the trapeze act is her 
first novel.
david astle makes crosswords for 
fairfax newspapers. He’s the author of 
wordburger, riddledom, cluetopia and 
Puzzled and a regular voice on abc radio 
melbourne.
Paul BarClay is a walkley award-winning 
journalist and broadcaster. He is the 
presenter and producer of the big ideas 
programme for abc rn.
genevieve BarlOw is a freelance writer and 
editor and a columnist for the weekly 
times who lives in newstead, central 
victoria.
CarOline BauM is a well-known journalist 
and broadcaster. Her book, only, a 
singular memoir, was published in 2017.

dan BendruPs is a trombonist, producer, and 
lecturer in the graduate research school, 
la trobe university, bendigo.
Maxine BeneBa Clarke is a writer and slam 
poet of afro-caribbean descent. her 
short fiction collection foreign soil won 
the abia for literary fiction book of 
the Year and the indie book award for 
debut fiction. Her memoir the Hate 
race was shortlisted for the 2017 stella 
Prize and carrying the world was awarded 
the victorian Premier’s literary award 
for Poetry. Her children’s book the 
Patchwork bike is shortlisted for the cbca 
Picture book of the Year.
aB BishOP is a writer and horticulturalist 
who writes for the age and various 
magazines including gardening australia. 
she is a blogger and radio presenter, 
and co-author of the australian native 
garden.
Merlinda BOBis is a multi-awarded writer 
of four novels, six poetry books, and a 
collection of short stories. in 2016 she won 
the christina stead Prize for fiction for her 
novel locust girl. Her new book of poetry 
is accidents of composition.
COnnOr BOrChard-Burns is a lifelong reader, 
occasional writer, and fierce advocate for 
diverse young adult literature, particularly 
the #loveoZYa movement. she currently 
works as a women’s rights and safety 
officer and part-time librarian.
trOy BraMstOn is a senior writer and 
columnist with the australian and a 
contributor to sky news. His eight books 
include rudd, gillard and beyond and 
Paul Keating: the big Picture leader.
leslie CannOld is an ethicist, researcher, 
educator, author and public presenter. she 
has gongs for best science tweeting and for 
responsible mainstream media reporting 
on violence against women. leslie’s third 
book, the book of rachael, is a fictional 
meditation on gender and justice in the 
ancient world.
susan Carland is a lecturer and researcher 
at monash university’s national centre 
for australian studies, and the author 
of fighting Hislam: women, faith and 
sexism.

jenevieve Chang is a writer, performer and 
recovering showgirl. Her memoir the good 
girl of chinatown was released in may. 
Jenevieve starred in monkey baa theatre’s 
the Peasant Prince, the award-winning 
stage adaptation of mao’s last dancer.
anna CiddOr has written 56 books and 
illustrated most of them. Her latest is the 
family with two front doors which was 
chosen in 2017 as a notable book by the 
children’s book council of australia.
tiM Clare is senior Producer on abc 
radio victoria’s statewide drive program. 
Previously tim has worked at radio 
national, global citizen and the Hamilton 
times and has co-founded multiple online 
media outlets.
kirstie CleMents is a best-selling author 
and journalist who was editor of vogue 
australia for 13 years. she is the author of 
impressive: How to have a stylish career 
and the memoir the vogue factor.
kaz COOke is one of australia’s best-known 
cartoonists and the best-selling author of 
more than 10 advice books for girls and 
women, including up the duff, girls stuff, 
women’s stuff and Kidwrangling.
Claire COrBett is the author of when we 
Have wings (shortlisted for the 2012 
barbara Jefferis award) and watch over 
me. Her stories, essays and journalism are 
published widely in australia.
Penny davies was the city of greater 
bendigo’s citizen of the Year in 2015 and is 
the secretary of bendigo writers council. 
she contributed to the book from the 
Paddock to the agora – fifty Years of la 
trobe university.
Bryan dawe is a writer for stage, screen, 
radio and print. He has won multiple 
awards for his work in the fields of comedy, 
acting and music. His work, as part of 
the political satire duo clarke and dawe, 
screened on australian tv for close to 
thirty years. 
Brigid delaney is a senior writer for guardian 
australia. she is the author of this restless 
life and wild things, and a new book on 
the wellness industry, wellmania.
dianne deMPsey is a writer and journalist 
with the bendigo weekly. she has reviewed 
for many years for the age and is the 
author of the novel, girls in our town.

participants
kaz COOkejenevieve Chang trOy BraMstOn
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rOBert dessaix writes literary non-fiction 
including a mother’s disgrace and what 
days are for, and two novels, several short 
stories and one play. His new book is the 
Pleasures of leisure.
aMy dOak is a bendigo publisher who 
created magazines such as little one baby 
and bendigo magazine. she is the author of 
the Homes of the world series published 
by her company of the world books.
MiChael earP is a melbourne specialist Ya 
and children’s bookseller and writer, and 
chairs the #loveoZYa committee.
evriPides evriPidOu is one of australia’s 
leading musicians and produces music for 
film, tv and radio. evri has been practising 
transcendental meditation (tm) and 
mindfulness meditation for over 20 years.
dOug falCOner is drummer and founding 
member of the band, Hunters and 
collectors. He has a medical degree, is 
a partner in the castlemaine brewing 
company and is writing a futuristic crime 
novel.
Claire flanagan-sMith is a bendigo-based 
consultant and a bendigo writers festival 
committee member.
jOhn flaus a radio, stage and screen actor, 
film critic, academic and journalist, is 
known for his voice work on mary and  
max and Harvie Krumpet. He played the 
role of local policeman in the castle.
CleMentine fOrd is a writer, social 
commentator and public speaker. she is the 
author of fight like a girl which won the 
abia matt richell award for new writer 
of the Year.
rOBert fOrster was co-founder of the 
internationally acclaimed rock band the 
go-betweens. He is the author of the 
memoir, grant and i which chronicles his 
friendship and musical career with grant 
mclennan.
sian gard is the host of the morning program 
on abc central victoria and has produced 
national and international documentaries 
for television and presented programs to the 
asia and Pacific region.
kelly gardiner writes historical fiction for 
readers of all ages. Kelly’s most recent book 
for adults is goddess and her latest book for 
young readers is 1917.

Max gillies has, for over three decades, 
impersonated australia’s political leaders 
and public figures, and has a distinguished 
career as an actor on stage, film and 
television.
rOBert gOtt is the creator of the newspaper 
cartoon the adventures of naked man. 
He is also the author of the william Power 
series of crime-caper novels set in 1940s 
australia, good murder, a thing of blood, 
and amongst the dead, and is also a 
children’s book writer.
Chris harrigan is the editor of smith Journal, 
a quarterly magazine for curious minds. 
His writing has been published in Junkee, 
Pallet, four & sons and the lifted brow.
MiChael harvey has over 80 hours of tv 
drama writing/editing credits, including 
creating state coroner (ten) and dirt 
game (abc).
david geOrge haskell is professor of biology 
and environmental studies at the university 
of the south in sewanee, tennessee, and a 
guggenheim fellow. the forest unseen 
was a finalist for the Pulitzer Prize. His 
latest book is the songs of trees.
leigh hOBBs is the current australian 
children’s laureate. He is one of 
australia’s best loved picture book creators 
and his characters, including old tom, mr 
chicken, Horrible Harriet, and mr badger, 
are internationally acclaimed. His work is 
featured in the bwf 2017 text marks the 
spot exhibition.
rOBert hOlden has had a distinguished 
career as a librarian, curator, writer and 
book reviewer. He is the author of more 
than 30 books including his latest may 
gibbs: more than a fairy tale.
katie hOlMes is professor of History at la 
trobe university. she is the director of the 
centre for the study of the inland and the 
author of between the leaves: stories of 
women, writing and gardens.
judy hOraCek is a cartoonist, writer and 
illustrator who has had thousands of 
cartoons published all over the world. Her 
latest book for adults is random life and 
for children she has illustrated her fourth 
book with mem fox called ducks away!
anthOny huCksteP is a food writer, cookbook 
author and national restaurant critic for 
many australian publications. He is co-
author of australian fish and seafood 
cookbook.

reBeCCa huntley researches social and 
consumer trends and is head of research at 
essential media. she is also a director at 
ipsos australia, a presenter of friday’s rn 
drive for radio national, a columnist for 
business review weekly and the author of 
books including the world according to Y, 
eating between the lines and the italian 
girl. Her new book is still lucky.
Madelaine iMBer is a writer, educator and co-
editor of butch is not a dirty word, a zine 
that celebrates butch identity and culture. 
sara jaMes is an emmy award-winning 
correspondent, author of the best of 
friends and an american in oz. she covers 
australasia for nbc news. in australia, her 
featured segment “an american in oz” airs 
fortnightly on abc news breakfast. 
judy jOhnsOn has been writing award-
winning poetry, and more recently fiction, 
for over twenty years. Her latest book is 
dark convicts about 11 african american 
convicts who arrived on the first fleet in 
1788.
MiChael jOhnsOn is the resident harpist and 
composer at the royal botanic gardens. 
His tranquil music has been an integral part 
of the mindfulness music program at the 
gawler foundation for over 25 years. 
tOny jOnes was still at school when lionel 
murphy raided asio. after an abc 
cadetship, he joined four corners as a 
reporter in 1985, and then went to dateline 
at sbs in 1986. He was an abc foreign 
correspondent in london and later in 
washington. He covered the war crimes in 
bosnia. today he hosts Q&a on monday 
nights. the twentieth man is his first novel.
kOn karaPanagiOtidis oam  is a lawyer, 
social worker and teacher. Kon founded 
the asylum seeker resource centre at 28 
and 16 years later asrc has become the 
largest organisation helping people seeking 
asylum in australia.
aMie kaufMan is a new York times and 
internationally bestselling author of young 
adult fiction. Her multi-award winning 
work has been published in 30 countries. 
illuminae, the first book in the illuminae 
files series, co-authored with fellow bwf 
2017 guest Jay Kristoff, won the australian 
book industry awards book of the Year for 
older readers.

judy jOhnsOnanthOny huCksteP MiChael jOhnsOnMadelaine iMBerMax gillies
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Chris kelly is ceo of the goldfields 
libraries corporation.
sharOn keMP is a bendigo weekly journalist 
with more than two decades’ reporting and 
teaching experience.
steve kendall is the bendigo weekly’s 
chief of staff and next year marks 40 years 
in professional media. He is a weekly 
contributor to abc central victoria  
and co-editor of gallipoli eyewitness.
Cate kennedy is an award-winning author 
who writes across most genres and is one 
of australia’s most popular teachers of the 
short story form.
Paul kennedy is a national television 
presenter for abc news breakfast and has 
20 years news reporting experience. He has 
written four books, including co-authoring 
Hell on the way to Heaven. His latest is 
fifteen Young men, australia’s untold 
football tragedy.
Chris kennett is an animator, illustrator 
and author. His recent releases include 
his fourth star wars golden book i am a 
stormtrooper and third Pixel raiders (bajo 
and Hex) novel, speed Zone. chris was one 
of the designers on the tv adaptation of 
the day my bum went Psycho.
katie keys is one of australia’s best-known 
twitter poets, Katie tweets a tiny little 
poem each day as @tinylittlepoems.
will kOstakis is an award-winning author. 
the sidekicks, his third novel for young 
adults, was longlisted for the 2017 gold 
inky award and the ethel turner Prize 
for Young People’s literature. it was also 
included on the notables list for the 2017 
cbca Young adult book of the Year.
elizaBeth kOstOva is the author of three 
novels - the Historian, the swan thieves 
and the shadow land. the Historian was 
the first novel in u.s. publishing history 
to debut at #1 on the new York times 
bestseller list and has been translated  
into 40 languages.
jay kristOff is an internationally bestselling 
multi-award winning author of sci-fi and 
fantasy books like the lotus war and 
nevernight chronicles. illuminae, the 
first book in the illuminae files series, 
co-authored with amie Kaufman, was 
shortlisted for the 2016 Prime minister’s 
literary awards, and the second book, 
gemina, was published this year.
Martin langfOrd has written seven books  
of poetry, including ground and the 
Human Project: new and selected Poems.

ann lansBerry is the ceo for the 
community foundation for central 
victoria where she created australia’s first 
community giving day – big give. an 
engineer by training, she is vice President 
of bendigo’s discovery centre. 
kate larsen is the director of writers 
victoria and a writer, poet and arts 
manager with 20 years’ experience in the 
not-for-profit, government and cultural 
sectors in australia, asia and the uK.  
Her alter ego (Katie Keys) publishes a  
tiny poem every day on twitter.
naja later has a Phd on 21st-century 
american horror movies and their 
relationship to terror culture. she 
researches superheroes, monsters and 
transmedia storytelling. she is a co-
founder of the all star women’s comic 
book club.
ChristOPher lawrenCe is the author of three 
best-selling books about music and has 
been a radio presenter and interviewer for 
a couple of decades, mostly on abc classic 
fm.
judith luCy has been performing shows 
since 1995, all of them ‘provide warnings 
to asthmatics’ funny. she’s the best-
selling author of two devastatingly 
honest, hilarious books and created two 
of her own abc series Judith lucy’s 
spiritual Journey and Judith lucy is all 
woman both of which were nominated 
for best light entertainment series at the 
aacta awards. after being nominated 
for a third time, Judith became the proud 
owner of the 2015 Helpmann award for 
comedy.
williaM Maley is Professor of diplomacy 
at the australian national university, 
vice-president of the refugee council 
of australia, and the author of what is a 
refugee?
kenan Malik is a london-based writer, 
lecturer and broadcaster. He is a presenter 
of analysis on bbc radio 4, and a panellist 
on the moral maze. He has presented 
many tv documentaries and writes 
regularly for newspapers across the world 
including the new York times, the 
guardian and göteborgs-Posten. His books 
include the meaning of race, the Quest 
for a moral compass and from fatwa to 
Jihad: How the world changed.

anne Manne is a newspaper columnist and 
her essays on contemporary culture have 
appeared in the monthly magazine. she 
is the author of the life of i: the new 
culture of narcissism and motherhood: 
How should we care for our children.
rOBert Manne is emeritus professor and 
vice-chancellor’s fellow at la trobe 
university. He is a regular contributor to 
the monthly and his recent books include 
making trouble: essays against the new 
complacency. He curates la trobe 
university’s ideas and society events.
kirsty Manning’s first novel, the 
midsummer garden, was published 
this year. with a decade of publishing 
experience, she also writes journalism and 
photography, specialising in lifestyle and 
travel.
david Marr is a guardian australia 
journalist, winner of four walkley awards, 
and one of australia’s most influential 
commentators, writing on subjects such as 
politics, censorship, the media and the arts. 
His most recent Quarterly essay is the 
white Queen, on Pauline Hanson.
jOhn Marsden has written more than 40 
books, mostly for teenagers and children, 
including tomorrow when the war began, 
so much to tell You, and letters from the 
inside. He has sold around five million 
books worldwide, and has won every 
major writing award in australia for young 
people’s fiction. south of darkness, John’s 
recent novel for adults, won the christina 
stead award for best novel of 2015.
taMara MarwOOd is a communications 
professional whose consultancy, create 
business, specialises in empowering 
organisations to serve their audience and 
give to their community. Her blog explores 
the intersection between creativity and 
business.
MiChele Matthews is an historian and the 
bendigo regional archives officer.
sarah MayOr COx is a lecturer in education 
at la trobe university and the program 
coordinator for text marks the spot 
schools day. she reviews and discusses 
children’s books on abc radio.
nigel MCguCkian has worked with rural 
communities, agricultural industries, 
businesses and farming families for 25 
years and chairs a number of farmer and 
community boards.

williaM Maleyanne Manne Pauline MCkinnOnChris kennett ChristOPher lawrenCe
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Pauline MCkinnOn, a practising 
psychotherapist, specializes in stillness 
meditation therapy (smt) and is the 
author of the classic book on anxiety,  
in stillness conquer fear.
Miles Merrill is a writer, performer, facilitator 
and event coordinator who combines poetry 
with theatre, experimental audio, hip-hop 
beats, stand-up and, occasionally, political 
confrontation. miles introduced poetry 
slam to australia, co-wrote and co-directed 
slamming for the sydney festival and 
performed with uK dJ billy bizniz at the 
sydney opera House. He has performed in 
Krakow’s audio art festival, and writers 
festivals in bali, beijing, vancouver and 
calgary.
rOse MiChael was a runner-up for the vogel 
award with her first novel, the asking 
game. she co-founded arcade Publications 
to publish hidden histories of melbourne.  
a commissioning editor she is now lecturing 
in rmit’s new master of writing and 
Publishing. Her new novel is the art  
of navigation.
Patti Miller, award-winning non-fiction 
writer of the mind of a thief and 
ransacking Paris, is australia’s most 
experienced life-writing teacher and  
author of the bestselling writing Your life. 
Her new book is writing true stories.
lOuise Milligan is an investigative reporter 
for abc tv’s 7.30 and four corners, whose 
exclusive stories on the allegations against 
george Pell won her two Quill awards from 
the melbourne Press club, including the 
gold Quill for best story of the year. Her 
new book is cardinal: the rise and fall  
of george Pell.
jenny MitChell is a social worker by 
profession but her heart lies in the world  
of ideas and the imagination. she is a 
member of the bwf committee.
ray MOOney lectures in novel, screen 
and playwriting. His film, everynight 
everynight, which he co-wrote with alkinos 
tsilimidos, was nominated for an afi for 
best adapted screenplay. His crime novel,  
a green light, first published in 1988 has 
now been rewritten as three stand-alone 
ebooks. He co-wrote a Pack of bloody 
animals, with John Kerr, about the walsh 
street killings, and his latest book, the 
ethics of evil - stories of H division, is 
about the punishment division within 
Pentridge Prison.

Marie Munkara is of rembarranga and 
tiwi descent. she spent her early years 
on bathurst island. Her first novel, every 
secret thing, won the david unaipon 
award in 2008 and the northern territory 
book of the Year in 2010 and is currently 
being written as a tv mini-series. Her 
memoir, of ashes and rivers that run 
to the sea, was shortlisted for the nsw 
Premier’s multicultural award.
Belinda Murrell is a bestselling, 
internationally published children’s author 
of over 25 books including the lulu bell 
series for younger readers, the sun sword 
trilogy and her series of time-travel tales 
including the lost sapphire. Her newest 
series is Pippa’s island.
david Musgrave is a poet, novelist, publisher 
and critic. He is the founder of Puncher & 
wattmann publishing house.
BruCe Mutard is the author and illustrator 
of the graphic novels the silence, the 
sacrifice, the bunker, a mind of love and 
bully me. He is writing a Phd in comics as 
a visual art at edith cowan university.
vivien newtOn is manager at bendigo library.
raChel nightingale is a novelist and 
playwright. Harlequin’s riddle, the first 
book in the tales of tarya fantasy trilogy, 
is just published by odyssey books.
sCOtt PaPe is the barefoot investor. 
scott has been voted “australia’s most 
trusted finance expert.” He’s a regular on 
australian tv and radio and writes two 
weekly national newspaper columns.
fiOna Parker is presenter of the networked 
breakfast Program on abc radio which 
covers the wimmera, the mallee and 
central victoria.
Peter PasCOe is the organiser of the bendigo 
record, comic and toy fair which is held 
twice a year.
siMOn PattOn is a translator of chinese 
literature with a particular interest in 
contemporary poetry and Hong Kong 
writing.
jOel PetersOn is an award-winning journalist 
and sports broadcaster who works at the 
bendigo weekly, fresh fm and abc 
central victoria.
Mary POMfret is a bendigo writer 
whose books include cleaning out the 
closet and writing in virginia’s shadow.

MiChael PryOr is the author of more than  
35 fantasy books and over 60 short stories, 
from literary fiction to science fiction to 
slapstick humour. seven of his books have 
been cbca notable books, including three 
books in the laws of magic series.
jOhn reeves has written for and script-
edited many of australia’s most successful 
television drama series, won two awgie 
awards, and developed feature and mini-
series material for major australian and 
european producers.
jOhn riChards is a writer, broadcaster and 
public speaker and co-creator and writer  
of the abc’s tv comedy series outland.
jill rivers is an advocate for the health 
and wellbeing benefits of the arts. she 
currently runs art-full conversations 
in Pubs & Hubs, a series of talks held in 
central victoria, and is the author of the 
arts apothecary.
raChel rOBertsOn is a writer and senior 
lecturer at curtin university. Her memoir, 
reaching one thousand, was shortlisted 
for the national biography award 2013. 
she is the co-editor of Purple Prose, an 
anthology of women’s writing.
Christine rOgers is a filmmaker and writer. 
Her recent work includes the award-
winning feature film i am evangeline, 
which screened this year in buenos aires. 
she is currently recipient of the vice 
chancellor’s scholarship for her Phd at 
rmit, where she is making video work  
on issues of belonging and identity.
fiOna rOOke is a bendigo fashion retailer, 
at robe in chancery lane and one of the 
organisers of vibrant central bendigo.
julie rudner is an urban and regional 
planner who lectures in the community 
Planning and development Program at  
la trobe university, bendigo.
david ryding is currently the director of 
melbourne’s unesco city of literature 
office, which works to build the reputation 
of melbourne as a cultural literary 
designation benefiting writers and literary 
organisations.
jOhn safran is the documentary maker 
responsible for John safran vs god, music 
Jamboree, race relations and more.  
He has won four australian film institute 
awards and been nominated for two 
international rose d’or awards. His book 
murder in mississippi won the ned Kelly 
award for best true crime. 

raChel rOBertsOnsCOtt PaPerOse MiChael BruCe Mutard MiChael PryOr
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Bryley savage is a communications and 
marketing consultant who runs friendly 
savage in bendigo. 
denise sCOtt started acting nearly thirty 
years ago, but it has been in the last six 
years that she has hit the big time, scoring 
high profile tv spots, filling thousand-
seat theatres, releasing two books and 
even returning to her acting heritage 
with ongoing roles on seven’s winners 
and losers and nine’s House Husbands. 
currently the voice of travel guides on 
nine, she is the author of two memoirs,  
all that Happened at no. 26 and the tour.
eMily sextOn is the Head of Programming 
for the wheeler centre, and was a sidney 
myer creative fellow. she is a regular peer 
assessor for the australia council, arts 
victoria and other philanthropic trusts  
and foundations.
CeCile shanahan is an editor, teacher and 
communications officer for bendigo 
writers festival. she is the coordinator  
and editor of the vox bendigo book  
Young writers anthology.
ChlOe shOrten is a communications 
specialist, and an advocate for improving 
the lives of women, children and people 
with disabilities. Her book, take Heart -  
a story for modern stepfamilies is about 
blended families and her own marriage to 
labor leader bill shorten.
annika sMethurst is the national Political 
editor for the sunday Herald sun and 
sunday telegraph. annika was raised 
in bendigo and started her career at 
the bendigo weekly. she has won two 
victorian Press club Quill awards for 
political reporting, a walkley award 
and was the 2016 Young Press gallery 
Journalist of the Year.
dava sOBel, a former new York times 
science reporter, is the author of 
longitude, galileo’s daughter and letters 
to father. over her 30 year writing career 
her work has appeared in many magazines 
and she has also co-authored six books, 
including is anyone out there? (with 
astronomer frank drake). Her new book is 
the glass universe, which details the story 
of the women behind Harvard’s world-
renowned observatory.

MargOt sPalding is the designer of mimi the 
label. for more than 20 years margot and 
alan ran Jimmy Possum furniture. margot 
is one of the driving forces behind believe 
in bendigo, set up to present bendigo as a 
welcoming and inclusive city.
rOB stePhensOn, Head of campus at la 
trobe university bendigo, is an advocate 
for cultural diversity, intelligence and 
inclusion, the development of bendigo as a 
globally connected, diverse and innovative 
city and the growth of la trobe university.
angus stewart is one of australia’s leading 
native plant experts and a former abc 
gardening australia presenter. He has 
written six gardening books, including  
co-authoring the australian native 
garden - a practical guide.
rOdney syMe became a fellow of the royal 
college of surgeons in 1964. He has been 
president of dying with dignity victoria 
for ten years. His book a good death 
described some of his experiences in 
providing advice and medication to relieve 
suffering at the end of life. His new book is 
time to die.
tOM taylOr is a #1 new York times best-
selling comic book author, screenwriter 
and playwright. currently the writer of 
wolverine for marvel, and injustice for 
dc comics, taylor has written batman/
superman, star wars and more. tom is 
the co-creator, head writer and executive 
producer of the deep animated series, 
currently screening in over a hundred 
countries.
jenny valentish wrote the novel, cherry 
bomb in 2014 and her new book is a 
research-memoir, woman of substances: 
a Journey into addiction and treatment. 
she is a regular contributor to the sydney 
morning Herald and the saturday Paper, 
and former editor of time out melbourne 
and triple J’s Jmag.
tOny walker writes fortnightly columns 
for fairfax papers, along with columns for 
the conversation. He has won a number 
of journalism awards, including two 
walkleys for commentary and the Paul 
lyneham award for excellence in press 
gallery journalism. a la trobe university 
vice-chancellor’s fellow, he is the author 
of arafat: the biography, and the Peter 
thomson five.

tOBy walsh is one of the world’s leading 
researchers in artificial intelligence. He 
has been elected a fellow of the association 
for the advancement of ai for his 
contributions to ai research, and has won 
the prestigious Humboldt research award. 
His new book is it’s alive!
sally warhaft is a melbourne broadcaster, 
anthropologist and writer. she is a former 
editor of the monthly and the host of the 
wheeler centre’s live journalism series, 
“the fifth estate”, now in its sixth year.  
sally is the author of well may we say: 
the speeches that made australia.
kayla rae whitaker is an american writer 
whose first novel is the animators. she is a 
graduate of the university of Kentucky and 
of new York university’s mfa program.
Cathy wilCOx has drawn cartoons for 
fairfax publications for over 25 years. she 
is the illustrator of 20 children’s books 
including enzo the wonderfish, which she 
also wrote and ella Kazoo will not brush 
her Hair which was shortlisted for the 
cbca book of the Year awards. cathy has 
won two walkley awards for her cartoons 
and five stanley awards. in 2016 she was 
awarded the Political cartoonist of the 
Year from the museum of democracy.
rOByn williaMs am, the author of more 
than 15 books, has presented science 
programs on abc radio and television 
since 1972. His latest book is in love  
with betty the crow: the first 40 Years  
of the science show.
raChel wintertOn is a research fellow  
at la trobe university. she researches  
rural population ageing.
shane wOrrell is a bendigo-based journalist 
and writer whose work has appeared in 
the economist, the nikkei asian review 
and the Phnom Penh Post.
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bendigo train station

(15 Minute walk frOM  
the CaPital theatre)

good taste tram

(BOarding at interseCtiOn Of 
view street and Pall Mall)

12

13

venues

 1  the CaPital:
festival home base, 
includes the box office, 
the Hub (with dymocks 
festival bookshop), 
bendigo bank theatre  
and capital theatre.

 2  Old fire statiOn
 3  dudley hOuse
 4  la trOBe art institute
 5  BendigO art gallery
 6  BendigO trades hall

 7  uluMBarra theatre
 8  BendigO  

visitOr Centre
 9  BendigO tOwn hall

10  BendigO liBrary

11  sChaller studiO 
(hOtel)

12  BendigO  
railway statiOn

13  gOOd taste traM
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schaller studio

(5 Minute walk frOM  
uluMBarra theatre)

11

getting around bendigo



Upcoming events
 Bendigo On The Hop - Australia’s Best Winter Beer Festival August 26th

 Bendigo International Festival of Exploratory Music September 1st - 4th

 The Costume Designer: Edith Head and Hollywood  
September 29th  - January 21st

 Bendigo Uncorked Week - A week long celebration of wine, food and 
heritage October 6th - 15th

 Heathcote Wine and Food Festival October 7th - 8th

For more information on events, accommodation  
and other must dos, visit www.bendigotourism.com

Follow us on social media, @ExploreBendigo where you will find all the  
hottest and latest things happening in Bendigo     #explorebendigo

ExploreBendigo
Discover our heritage, arts & culture, 
food & wine and all the great things 
to do. Be tempted by one of our 
upcoming events and spend your next 
weekend getaway in Bendigo.

Artwork commissioned by COGB 2016 - Brendan Purser

where we’re at #bwf2017  bendigowritersfestival.com.au
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